Remote Learning@SITRAIN

The new freedom in learning:
Industry is subject to rapid developments that are being further accelerated by digitization. Today’s technologies are so complex that continuing education and regular training on training devices are essential in order to remain up to date.

This trend also makes it necessary to rethink learning. New training methods are needed that are flexibly applicable worldwide and at the same time make it possible to train on industrial products and systems directly, under the guidance of experts.

That’s why we supplemented our SITRAIN – Training for Industry with Remote Learning@SITRAIN. This multifaceted training program covers the entire range of Siemens Industry and enables our customers and employees to train – remotely as well – on devices like the SIMATIC S7-1500 controller and SIMATIC PCS 7 distributed control system.


Remote Learning@SITRAIN is the innovative answer to the growing international demand for SITRAIN training courses. This kind of digital knowledge and information transfer makes it possible to attend courses taught by certified instructors and to access exclusive training devices by connecting participants to the trainer and training device remotely. Now anyone can gain expert knowledge directly on a training device!

To this end, SITRAIN is currently offering a comprehensive remote portfolio that is being continuously expanded.

Below you’ll find an overview of the learning scenarios available to you from Remote Learning@SITRAIN.
The Remote Learning@SITRAIN training options at a glance
Classroom training with remote access to training devices and virtual machines
Course participants gather in a training room with the trainer and access training devices located at SITRAIN via remote connection.

Online instructor-led training with remote access to training devices and virtual machines
Participants and trainers are in different locations but are connected to one another online. Together they access training devices or virtual machines located at SITRAIN via remote connection.

Online self-paced training with remote access to training devices and virtual machines
This type of training takes place without a trainer. Participants are distributed worldwide and access training devices or virtual machines located at SITRAIN via a remote connection at various scheduled times.

Benefits
- Improve performance
- Increase flexibility
- Reduce costs
- Certified experts
Take advantage of Remote Learning@SITRAIN

Expert knowledge via remote access
With Remote Learning@SITRAIN, you can participate in courses remotely from anywhere in the world. Expert knowledge is now more accessible than ever.

Learn digitally
Digital knowledge and information transfer enables the fast and uncomplicated acquisition of knowledge. This method is ideal for software training and refresher courses.

Independent of on-site training devices
Remote access makes it possible to offer courses on special training devices that would otherwise be extremely expensive to ship, are site-dependent, or are insufficiently available due to their limited numbers. This offering is especially beneficial for countries with restricted transport regulations.

Reduce costs
Course participants have no travel costs to pay. And because the courses are taught on training equipment that doesn’t have to be available on site, there are also no shipping costs for training devices.
Find out more:
siemens.com/sitrain-remote-learning

Experience Remote Learning@SITRAIN as part of the SITRAIN offering and take advantage of practical training from the manufacturer and directly applicable skills.